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September
7th—Labor Day No School
October
4th—9th—BOOK

FAIR!!

9th -12th - Fair Day-NO
SCHOOL
14th & 15th - Parent Teacher
Conferences Early Release 1:16

It is time for BOOK FAIR! This year,
the book fair will be all online for
your convenience. It will be held October 4th - October 9th. More details to
follow!

If you would like to join choir, come by my classroom and pick up an application! We meet
once a week on Wednesdays after school until 3:15. We are so excited to start singing and
having fun again! -Mrs. Gonzales

A note from the Nurse:

If your student has been ill, please
make sure they are fever free and haven’t
thrown up for at least 72 hours
before sending
them back to school.
If your student has had
immunizations
please bring in an updated record to
the office so
our records are current. Thank you!

Congratulations to our August
Students of the Month!
3rd : Brody Hinton & Destiny Rollins
4th : Jilliann Jorgensen & Hiyab Emha
5th : Kase Palmer & Ella Allred
6th : Jade Clayton & Jacob Reed

3rd Grade….We are so excited about being back in school. We have a lot of things to learn in 3rd grade. Thank you
parents for the school supplies. Thank you also for making sure their Math is checked, Reading is done and the card is signed.
Thank you for helping your students remember to put their homework folder in their backpack.
It has been a big adjustment wearing masks. The students have really done a great job leaving them alone.
In Social Studies we are learning about Arizona. In Science this month we are learning about plants. In Math, chapter 1 we have
been learning about adding, rounding, compatible numbers, and subtracting. Discuss these things with your students, look at
their Math and see if they are understanding what has been taught.
Thanks for helping us on Friday's by bringing your students to school so they can work on some items that need to be retaught.
We want your students to have a successful year and together we can make that happen.
Thanks again
Mrs. Udall, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Bingham, Mrs. Boren, Ms. Romero, Mrs. Petersen

4th Grade…..


Wow, we are off to a great start! Kids are still trying to settle into the rules and procedures.

 Students need to practice their multiplication facts. It would be beneficial to practice those at home
with flash cards.


Thanks for all you do at home to help your child be successful.

Fourth Grade teachers

5th Grade…......We are so impressed with your 5th graders!

They are learning all sorts of skills as

they rotate classes, manage their time, and stay organized. Please check and initial planners nightly. We

use this as a way to communicate late and missing work. Practice some sort of math facts every night for
about 5-10 minutes-multiplication is a good place to start. When the basic facts are mastered, all the math
is easier. Students should be reading 15 minutes every night, and have a reading log to complete. Thank
you for all you do to support our school and staff members! ~5th Grade Teachers

Note from the office….. If you have an after school message for your student please
call that information into the office before 12:00 p.m. There is no guarantee that your
message will be delivered if you call after 12:00. It is a busy time at the end of the day.
Ms. Candice’s silly
trivia:
The average person
does what thirteen
times a day?

Answer: Laughs

